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Willenson brings AIDS awareness to Rolla ROTC takes second in challen
Am y Jones
Staff Writer

ENT

99

Camp Heartland.

children laug hing and playing together
contrasted sharply with scenes of

camp brochure states, "There are
10,080 minutes, 168 hours, 7 days in a
week at CAMP HEARTLAND. A
li fetime away from struggle for
children impacted by HIV and AIDS:'

A gro up of children with HIV /
AIDS or with family members that are
infected traveled to Rolla Tuesday,
November 14 , wi th uleir fam ilies and
Neil Willenson, fo under of Camp
Heartl and. to talk about living with
AJDS. promote AIDS awareness and

ONLY!

little while and a place where the
children wo uld need no secrets. As a

share their experiences.
UMR TECHS, the Student Ac-

Wi llenson started the canlp in
response to the news th at other
chi ldren teased his nei ghbor, a boy
infected w ith HlV. Recalling Ulat
some of his fondes t chi ldhood memo-

ries were those from summer camp.
the idea to create a summer camp for
children infected or living w ith
someone who was infected was born.

tion Team , the Da Vinci Society,
Studen t Health and Student Activities
spo nsored the discussion, which began
at 7 p.m. in Centennial Hall, as well as

The education program evolved
out of the camp.
Campers and
counselors alike share their stories and

the banquet held earlier that evening.
"By sharing their unique and

the country, hoping to educate and
encourage people of all ages to become

personal stories, children with HlV /
AIDS are capable of saving lives,"
WiIlenson said .

more aware of the illness. Offering no t
only facts and figures, the speakers

experiences with audiences all over

Scenes of the

chi ldren offeri ng one another support.
crying together and encouraging each
o th er th roug h emotions and experi ences mos t other people, children and
adults alike. could not even fathom .
Wi ll enson spoke after the fi lm ,
explaining to the audience why he
started the camp and what he hoped to
acco mpli s h through the camp.
Through the camp, he is "giving
children affected by AIDS a great
week - the best week."

size o f your compassion."
He encouraged people to become
educated abo ut the disease and to

1995, ten Army ROTC st udents from
the University of Misso ur i-Ro lla
traveled to Fort Leonard Wood to

educate their children, as HIV and
AIDS are " 100% preventable." He

compete in Ranger Challenge 95.
Ranger Challenge is a national
ROTC varsity team-event that tests
mental and physical endurance and
teamwork in a 48 hour non-stop com-

affected by HIV / AIDS, three years
ago, wanting to give the children an

The discussion began with a tenminute clip of a film that aired on CBS

also encouraged audience members to

escape from the illness for at least a

in June. The clip offered glimpses of

see Willenson, page 14

Andy Dooley
Editor

tober.
following an internal
inv es ti ga ton, the Univers ity 'Police
asked criminal in vestigators from

the Missouri State H ighway Patrol
for assista nce. "We felt it warFriday morning on ch'lf~e s of ranted assistance from an outside
stea ling more _ _ _...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ organiza -

Irarric meters.

Police Sergeant Michael
Orlando has been charged
with stealing more than
$150 from the University

Orlando ,
a
nin e teen-year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
veteran of the University Police.
faces felony charges and his pos ition w ith the univers ity has been
term ina ted.
Accord ing to Univers ity Poli ce Chief Bill Bl ec km an. the

tion,"
said
C h e i f
Bleckman.

Un iversi ty

so ur ces were
un ab le to de termine exac tl y how much money
was miss ing from parking melers or
how long th e thefts h ad been occurrmg.
The University Police declined

to comment' f urther.

tes t, an orie nteering cou rse, M16
rifle marksmanship, one rope bridge,
patrolling, h and grenade assa ult
course, M16 rifle assembly/disass~mbly

and a 10-kilometer march
with weapon and 30 pound pack.
The Ranger Challenge team from
UMR co mpeted against 15 other

schools from llIinois and Missouri
area. The tearn finished second overall with the team from Southwest
Missouri State taking first.

see Challenge, page 14

8aydallaye Kane to speak at UMR
Scholar at the University of Wisconsin
Jeff Leong
Staff Writer

where he is researching criminal
justice in Anglophone African litera-

ture.
Dr. Kane is a native of Senegal

from parking me ters s ince late Oc-

University Police Sergeant
Michael J. Orlando was arrested

than 5150 in
coins
from
Un i v e r si t y

Source

On th e weekend of October 20,

also give a personal look at how the
illness can affect more than just the
body.

University Police have been investig at ing the theft of coins collected

Army ROTC

and AIDS: " !t 's not the size of your
pocketbook; it's not the number of
college degrees or diplomas; it's the

Willenson started Camp Heartland. a sum mer camp for all children

Campus police officer faces
felony charges for theft

petition. The competition includes
eight eve nts : Anny physical fitness

He also spoke abo ut the range of
people affected by the disease and the
ability o f all types o f groups to help
ease the increasing burdens of HIV

On Thursday, November 3D, Dr.
Baydallaye Kane will present a lec ture
on William Shakespeare. Dr. Kane is
a professor of English at the Uni versity
of Saint Louis in the African n ation of
Senegal.
The lecture wi ll be centered
around th e topic of capi tal punishment
in the plays of William Shakespeare
and wi ll be held in room 204 McNutt
Hall at 7:30 P.M. There is no charge
for the presentation and it is open to
the p Ub lic. A reception wi ll fo llow in
the McNutt Hall Commons.
Kane has wri tten many ar ti cles
on justice in e ig hteenth and nineteenth-centu ry British and American
literature. Currently. he is a Fulbright

and a gradua te of the Universi ty of
Dakar in Senegal's capital city. He
earned his doctorate in English from
the University of Paris in 1986 and has

•'•. •.

1 .~~I!l~~~;i"I!ji " '.~">'

si nce taught at the University of Dakar
and the Uni versity of Saint Louis.
UMR' s English department and
Division of S tudent Affairs are
spo nso ring Kane's visit. Drs. Elizabeth Cummins and Larry Vonalt of the
English department met Kane when
they visi ted Senegal and lec tu red at
the University of Saint Louis. Kane
will also be visiting classes. meeting
with student leaders in the Minority
Engineering Program, and discussing
Senegalese culture.
For more information on Kane's
visit, contact Ule English department
at 34 1-468 I.
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All organizational meeting times
and places a re provided by the Student Activity Ce nter, 218 UCW.
Please send a ll chan ges to th e a forementi oned orrice.

Wednesday
1:30 pm : UMR Civ il E ngineering
semi nar, "Quality Assurance in Plan·
nin g and Des ign," 114 CE

sents the perform ance "Aladd in and
the Magic Lamp, " Leac h Theatre,
Castleman
7:30 pm : UMR English and Student
Affairs seminar, "Capital P unishment
in the Plays of William Sh akespeare."
204 McNutt
7:30 pm : SI. Pat s Committee M eet·
ing, 107C ME Annex

Friday

2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer. Walnut
I ~~.

';:
" ,

.'
~

1

6:00 pm : Eta Kappa Nu Meeti ng, 104
EE

5:30 pm: Newman Center Christm as
Party, Newman Center

6:00 pm : Wesley Foundation
Breakaway, Wesley House

5:45 pm : UMR Miner basketball
Missouri Baptist Co llege (Pepsi-Colai
Ameritech Shootout), Multi-Purpose
Bldg

7:00 pm: AGC Meeti ng, 114 CE
7:00 pm : AIDS Awareness public
lecture by Grant Lewis, Carver-Turner
8:00 pm : Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting,
2 15 ME

6:30 pm: UMR 22nd Annual Madrigal Dinners, "Music by or attributed to
English and Continental women composers of tile Renaissance," Centennia l

8:00 pm : Tau Beta Sigma Meetin g,
216 ME

7:00 pm : Show-Me Anime Meeting,
204 McNutt

9:00 pm: Newman Center Mass,
New man Center

7:00 pm : SUB Movie: Congo, 104 ME
9:00 pm : SUB Mov ie: Congo, 104 ME

Thursday
12:00 pm: Intervars ity Christian Fellows hip Bible Study, Waln ut
12:30 pm: Newman Cen ter Scripture
Study, Newma n Center
12:30 pm: C ivil Engineering Seni o r
Seminar series, 11 4 CE
4:00 pm: UMR Ph ysics Colloquium ,
" Presentations fo r the Second Annual
Schearer Prize," I 04 Physics
4 :30 pm : Chi Epsilon Meeting, 117
CE
6:00 pm: Christi an Campus Fe llowship Meeting, Mark Twain
6:00 pm :

Toastm asters Mtg., Mis-

~ouri

Saturday
1:00 pm: U MR American Association
of Petro leu m Geologists and c.L. Dake
Geo logical Society to sponsor Mineral
A ucti on, 265 McNutt
2:30 pm: UMR Voices of Inspirati on
Choir Fall Concert, First Assembly of
God Ch urch
3:30 pm : UMR Miner basketball,
Eckerd
C o llege
(Pepsi-Cola/
Ameritech Shootout), Multi-Purpose
Bldg
6:30 pm : UMR 22nd Annual Madrigal Dinners, "Music by or attributed to
English and Continental women composers of the Renaissance," Centennia l

6:30 pm: UMR 22nd Annual Madrigal Dinners. " Mus ic by or attr ibuted to
English and Contine nt al women composers of the Ren aissance," Centenni al
7:00 pm : Alpha Phi Omega Meeting,
II~ CE

7:30 pm: UMR Spanis h Club to spon·
sor piano recital by pianist Marcela
Jimenez Roa, 138 Castleman
9:00pm : SUB Movie: Congo, 104 ME

Sunday
2:00 pm : UMR Jazz Ensemble pre·
sents the "Big Band Bas h," Leac h The·
atre. Cas tleman

7:00 pm : Intervars ity Christian Fe l·
~~ \\'s hip f\'l cctin g. rvtc ramac
. _ ._ ,~. ~ . __~ _ ,..,..... l· QO Pm:
7'00 pm'
.
.

UMR F

'1 S .
amI Y cries prc-

-'

Up

4 :00 pm : Alpha Phi A lpha Meetin g,
Silver & Gold

D rive, Centennial

Financial Aid

5:00 pm : New man Center Student
Mass. SI. Patrick s Church

5:45 pm: UMR Lady Miner bas ketball, Willi am Jewell Co llege, MultiPurpose Bldg

6:00 pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel ,
Wesley Ho use

6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu Meeting, 104
EE

ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATES
Commencement announcements are
now ava il able in the Registrar's O ffice
for all students whe will be grad uating

8: 00 pm: KMNR Station Meeting,
107C ME Annex

6 : 00 pm : W es ley Fou ndati o n
Breakaway. Wesley Ho use

on Dec.e mber 16, 1995. These anno uncements are provided by the Univers ity at no ('os t to tile graduate.

8:30 pm : Omega Sigma Meeting. 204
McNutt

7:00 pm : ASCE Meeting, 114 CE

Monday

8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sig ma Meeting,
216 ME

BAC HELOR AND MASTER STUDENTS: May purchase their att ire at
the UMR Bookstore anytime after December 6. Bachdor and Master attire
does not need to be ordered in advance.
Price Bac helor $20.50 and Master
$4 2. 75
plus
tax.
PHD STUDENTS AND FACULTY:
Please place yo ur cap and gown orders
by November 3 and the UMR Book-

9 :00 pm: Newman Center Mass,
Newman Center

store. November 3rd is the deadline
for rental orders. We cannot g uarantee delivery of attire placed after this

7:45 pm : UMR Miner basketball
Maryville University, Multi-Purpos~
Blog

12:00 pm : Toas un asters Internation al
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting,
meets, Misso uri
2 15 ME
3:30 pm: UMR Civil Engineering
sem inar ,
" Methanotraphic
Cometabolic Transformation of Vinyl
Chloride and Other Chlorinated
Etheness in Aquifer Microcosms," 114
CE

date and a LA TE FEE will be charged.
3:30 pm: History Club Meeting, 101
H-SS

Announcements/

see Aid, page 15
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6:00 pm: Independen ts Governors
Meeting, Silver & Go ld

are smack d;

6:30 pm : Afr ican-Ameri can Heritaee
Celebration of KW ANZAA, UCE C;fe teri a
7:00 pm : Na tional Society of Black
Engi neers Meeting, 204 McNutt
Greetings
.gain, myloy,

7:00 pm: Co uncil of Graduate Students Meeting, 117 ME

Have you
missed yo u i

Tuesday
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lither diligent.
"cond- to.las)
bUnting, and I'

12:30 pm : UMR Committee on Campus Enviro nmen t meets, Missouri

too hard at ne'
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Meeting, 104 ME
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4:30 pm : Student - MSTA Meetin g,
G -8 H-SS
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6:30 pm : American Nuclea r Society
Mee ting. 227 Fulton
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Thanksgi ving? Did you avoid
a ll you r ten tho usand projects,
papers, tests, and homewor k
assignme nts that were due on
Monday just l ike a good little
overstres sed college s tuden t?
Did you go ou t and hav e fun? Or
did you try to do yo ur huge ,
massive, impossib le-to-fini shby- thi s -Frid ay' s -dead lin e
project o nl y to come down w ith

the flu the day afte r Thank sg iv ing lik e some of us did? (It was
sad , k iddos, ju s t plain sad. ) Did
you take my adv ice a nd eat far
too much pumpkin pie? And
stuffing? And c ranberry sa uce?
And ... um , you know , perhaps I
ought to s top here , since we are
now all back in our happy little
haven of Rolla without any
leftovers. Oh , we ll.
Actually, though, speaking
of leftovers, I believe I' ve just
found the topic of my article this
week. You know, right now , we

are smack dab in the middle o f a

'ooOOHail

seaso n of leftovers.
(Unfort una te ly, so me of u s left home in
s uch a rush on Sund ay to ge t back
to good 0 1' Rolla so th a t I cou ld
write thi s be loved littl e piece of
literary genius for yo u a ll, I so rt of
forgot to try to sneak some o ut of
the house.. .. So basically, I was
s tre ssed. sick, and I don't eve n ge t
to re ap the reward s of ha vi n g the
holid ay dinn e r held a t my ho us e.
Doesn't thi s at leas t wa rrant a
Christmas card from a ll of my
fa ithful follower s thi s holiday,
right? Right ? !?)
Anyway, wo uldn 't life be
wonde rful if there were leftovers
of thin gs o the r than je ll o molds
a nd swee t potato es (swee t potato es vs . yams, sweet potatoes vs.
ya ms ... the immorta l cl il emna l )?
I'm talking abo ut leftove rs of
things suc h as time , mone y, A's,
a nd jobs. Wouldn 't it be s imp ly
marvelou s if at the e nd of the
semes ter the professor gav e o ut
spare points th at folks in previous
seme ste rs hadn 't used? I mean,
th ink of the bene fits!
Of course, perh aps leftovers

of certain things rea ll y a ren't a ll
th a t the y' re cracked up to be .
Let 's face it, we 've all s uffe red
the wrath of turkey sandwich es.
tur key cassero le, turk ey poptarts (so pe rh aps some of us are
more crea ti ve than ot hers), and
it gets pretty o ld after a w hil e,
ri g ht ? In this case , there rea ll y
may be suc h a th ing as too mu c h
of a good thi ng.
For in stance. leftover time
at the end of the se mes ter ma y
so und like a great idea at thi s
pa ni cke d time of the y ear. but
think about it. If we were given
ex tra time. we mi g ht have to
pro long thi s se mes te r of ago ny
until we ha ve actually co mpl e ted
all of th e wo rk in a reaso na bly
decent manner. Frankl y, kids,
I'm pretty much read y to take my
o for Done in a co uple classes
and get the heck o ut of here fo r a
couple weeks. (Well, actually,
be lieve it o r not, wi th all fingers
and toes crossed, the gpa may
actually not have to fake a heart

Brian Gosnell
S taff Writer

Well, Tha nksg iving is past and
we're on tha t fi na l pu sh toward the
end of the seme ster. It 's time to start
speed-lea rni ng the mo nth's wort h of
material that yo ur professo r is c ram ming in to these last tw o weeks while
revi s iting lessons long-forgo tten for
th e up co min g final s. Tim e is
qui ckl y d isappea rin g and the las t
thing yo u need to worry abo ut is
ge ttin g prese nts for your friends and
family. As we a ll know, holiday
shopping can be an a rduous ordea l.
Trying to think of w hat everyone
would like w hile ke e ping wi thi n an
a lm ost non- ex is tent budget is
enough to drive the average perso n
in sa ne . Well , the 51. Pat 's Commi ttee has the re medy to a ll you r holi -

day woes. 19965 1. Pat's Green is the
perfect gift for everyo ne. Pare nts
love 5 1. Pat's sweatshirt s because it
le ts them sho w off th ei r c hild's co llege in sty le. Friends and re latives
love Green because of their warm th
and qu ality, along with the coo l '96
design. No t on ly is 51. Pat's Green
the ultimate prese nt , but yo u won't
have to take out another loan to afford it , like most other pricey holi da y gifts. The 1996 5 1. Pat 's Green
is sti ll only $19.00 for Small , Medium, Large a nd Extra Large, wi th
Extra Extra Larg e be in g S20.00 .
Everyone on yo ur shopping li st will
ge t a g ift they'll enjoy for yea rs wh ile
yo u'll save some of yo ur hard-earne d
money to spend on you rself. So stop
by the puck and take all the high
pri ces, tim e, and headaches out of
ho lid ay shopping. Stock up o n yo ur
Green and get psyched up because
ano ther long semester is alm os t over
and th e Best Ever 51. Pat's 1996 is
ONL Y 106 DAZE Away!

see Life, page 13
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I.) Repl~ce your normally he ctic
rou(ine of long days and short ni ghts
w iih s'l1o rt day s and long ni ghts
(yo u ' ll enjoy the ch ange).
2.) Adopt the new attitude th at
deadlines, mean nothing: By not
worrying abo ut the paper th'at is due
the Monday af\e r Th.anksg ivin g

Andrew Dare
Floyd (you'ca n figure oUt what to do
fromhere ).
{l'Do n '( worry. ca use when it's
alt over... ~vhb - will reall y care what
yo u did the lasLlwo weeks of one of
yo ur semes ters at a technical universi ty where GPAs are only one
indicatio n of what you did in
school. ..
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Spa nish Cl ub

The Span ish Club is sponsoring a piano rec it al o n c amp us o n
December 2 at 7:30 pm in Castleman H al l. Room 138 . Admissio n is
open to everyone, and free tickets
can be picked up at the University
Ccntcr- \Vest ticket w indow .
Th e re ci tal will be performed
by Ma rcela Jim e ne z Roa, a profes s ion al pi an is t from Veracruz . She
rece ived her deg ree in piano from
the Uni ve rsi ty of Veracr uz and is
currentl y comple ting he r Mas ter's
Degree at the Universi'ty of Missouri-Col umbia. Her accomplis hments include: winning lsi prize at

the Soloist Contest organized by
the Symphon y Orc h estra of
Mexico , and later be ing acco mpal)ied by thi s orchestra i recording
concerts for the State Governme n t
Radio a nd for the official televi·
s ion cha nn el of Veracru z; perfo rming as a so lo pianist accompanied
by the Acade mi c Chamber Orchestra of Xa lapa and by the Youth
Symphonic Orchestra of the University of Veracru z o n numerous
occasions . Her ten tati ve prog ram
(s ubject to c hange) includes the
follo\ving: Beethoven 's Sonata in
B flat major, Franz Li sz t' s
Spon sa li zio, Chopin's Scherzo
No. I in B mino r. Three A rgentine
Dances by Ginastera
This free recital presen ts a
tremendou s opportuni ty for cu ltural enhancem ent. Malee plans to
attend this event!
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Kyle Raymond

Unbelievable Bull ....
a t the scree n, yo u should like thi s
fi lm.
Recentl y re leased o n video is
Ron Howard's new film Apo ll o
mo vie choices we re r ath e r dro ll
13 . A fee l-good fi lm abo ut ih e
a nd lack lu ster. Aside from th e
J err y Lewi s c lo ne' s new fi lm . th e
co ura geo us s tru gg le betwee n m a n
o the r new film was Go ld e ne )'e . · a nd ma c hine a nd th e stre ng th o f
th e human p syche to s urviv e un der
Yes, Bo nd is bac k , a nd as Bond in
thi s n ew fil m i s Remington
press ure . OK. so love r-a n a lyzed
Steele h imse lf, Pi erce Bro snon .
Th e fil m was ac tu a ll y quit e good
Welcome back 10 the last few
da ys of th e se mes ter. Unfortun a te ly . the pre-Tha nk sg i vi n g

and a

V3S 1

i m p rove ment over th e

Da lt o n f ilm s. As w ith mo st Bond
fi lms. th e wo rld is once aga in
thr eatened
by
a
d ev iou s
s uperv ill ain. and it is up to Bond
to sa ve the da y. Un li ke th e o th er
Bo nd film s. Go ld e n eye ac tu a ll y
ca ll s Bo nd o ut as a lo ne . co ld, o ld
man. who s ti ll believes it is th e
s ixti es. Th e good thin g is th a t
Bond s till does not c h a nge. In
thi s wo rld of po liti ca l co rrec t ness and ge nder e qua lit y. it is
still good to see th at a man can be
a pi g in fea ture fil ms . If yo u like

it, but , hey, th e film needs so me thin g to zin g it up. Althou g h the
film was based on th e sto ry of the
actu al mi ss ion. and we all kn ew
th e o ut co me. th e f ilm s till
wo rk ed. Unlike mos t moviego -

c le m e nt s to tr y an d rea ch ho m e.

(LlMtTED TO SEATtNG)

Th e audi e nce c rin ges as the c rew
beg in s to se lf-d es tru c t, an d we
eve n fee l g lad w he n they re turn
bac k to Ea rth . Ro n Howard a t te mpt s to make a feel -good a nd
believable film, b ut if yo u rea ll y

FORUM TWIN
1101 E. 18TH ST.

341-2418

TOY STORY (G)
GOLDEN EYE (PG-13)
(Showing 1211-1 217)

News S~rvlce
SOURCE

ers. w ho see m to cra ve f anc i fu l

ac ti o n
a nd
unbelievabl e
bull ····, thi s film kept the tru e
essence of th e sto ry whil e no t
ove rl y Ho ll ywood- izin g it. The
mov ie te ll s the tor y of three astro n a uts s tru gg lin g against th e

BEFORE 6 PM-ADULTS $3.00
CALL FOR SHOWTIMES

MADRI6i\~ DINN£Q.S
tlJETURN!

wan t to se e a good enduring hu-

man spa ce drama. pick up The
Ri g h( S tufr.
Next week , I will return
wit h a review o f Cas in o, and
mu ch like my editor. I w ill have a

action, and ca n r es ist th e urge to

li st of Chri stm as mo vies, wit h a

s ho ut "U nbe li evable B ull · · · · !..

tw is t.

The Uni ve rs it y of MissouriRo lla music program presents the
22nd ann ua l Madrigal Dinners on
T huJ$day. Nov . 30, through Saturday, Dec. 2.
This year's theme . is "Ful wee l
she soonge: Wo men and Music in Ole
Re naissa nce."
The dinners will be held in Centennial Hall of UMR,'s University
Cen(e r-East. Each din ner begi ns

with a reception at 6 p .m.. , tollowed
,by a mea! and perfonnance at 6:30
.
.
, p.m .
Tickets --$17.50 per person-- a.~e
r~qiJi red. Re$crvations cal) be made
~i the University Cen\er'w.e~t ticket
window by calling 34 1-42~9, or by
enclosing a check and info;h,ation on
the number of tickets need~d (0 Madri gal Dinner. 101 University CenterWes ~ 'Rolla. MO 6~409 . . Group
reservations should be made under
one name.
Music will be provided before
and after thedin ner by the Co llegium
Music urp, a group of singers and

a plug for any of these es tab lishm ~nts;
I get my cd~ for free from the record
companies. Enou gh talking: it's time
fo r the reviews.
C hris Anderson
O ld fri end
Re la tivit)' Records

Sound Q ua lit y
Performance

8
9

you can listen to cu ts rrom a new cd

before you buy it. So unds good un til
you try to spell out a band name with
your touch tone keypad. As a hater of
automated phone syste ms. I did not
care for th.is musical experience. The
prices didn' t seem too great. abo ut
S 13 plus s.&h. which was abou t S2.50
for the fi rs t cd and $050 for each
additional. They said delivery wo uld
take abou t 4 days . This wou ld be a
good sefvice for those who li ve in
B.F.E. but , :lltershippi ng, almost any
record store could beat the price. and
overa ll a music cl ub will ki ll them in
price. A lot o f music stores now let
YO LI snmple th e music, so that is not a

re al se lling point. I suggest you go to
Rlockbuster Music and listen to the
cd and then you go to Best Buy and
purchase it for S IO. This L< in no way

ists , and
i
no
mailer how good it w.,s, J couldn't say
every song was good.ln··ihecase ofO ld
Friend, I ca n truthfully say it. The best
o f the bes t wo uld have to be have to the
faster paced titl e cut, "Old Friend" and
the traditional sad ballad "One Step
Ahead or The B lues."
People have told me they iike the
blues, but they don' t know what to
listen to. This co llect.ion from C hris
Anderson is an excellent example of

rome U

~uncon~ciou~

The Student Union Board wi ll
be s how in g "Congo-- Th e Movie "
th is Friday an d Saturd ay, 7:00 and
9 :00 p. m ., in Mil es Audi to rium ,
104 ME .
For mos t of re co rded hi sto ry.
the Congo h as rem a ined a n unc h arted ex pan se of dark. s il e nt
j un g le . Yet , s ince th e tim e o f the
a nc ie nt Egypti a n s, s to ri es have

modern guit.i3based·: blues.Chris
p lays anyt hing wi th .strings: lead
rhythm, slide, aco ustic 'gUitars, and a
mandolin . He does a prett y decent job
on "ocals, too. Every time I l.isten to
this cd, I \Van tto go out and buy a guitar,
it is th at good. Look for this cd or have
the record store order it for you. You
wi ll no t be sorry.

** J- Daniels

With lhe pass ing o f the guit ar
cx trao rdi narc. th e hue, grea t Stevie

Ray Vaughn. look out for the new

SR . V. grea test hits that just came out
There ha ve been lot. of gui tar players
wi th a simil ar sou nd tryi ng to fi U the
vo id. Someth.ing was always miss ing
wi th these performers; they seemed to
lack the raw ~1 l e nt that oozed from
S.R. V. Because of this, I wo uld give
few of these people a chance. Chris
Anderson proved me wrong. 111is is
the greatest blues guitar cd I have h,eard
in years. People have stopped by
KMNR w lule I was playing it to sec
who it Ivas. 1 cannC'! say enough good
things about this man.
I could talk about every song on
this cd, every song is so good. I ha vc
been to ld this before about olh " - olrt-

along.

posada
whichH

.see Madrigals, page 13

persis ted about a mysterious c ity
in it s very depths , a grea t c ivili zati o n of unim ag inable sple ndo r: the
Lo st City of Z inj.
"C ongo-- The M ov ie" is th e
sto ry of a n expedition d eep int o
the jungle s of Afri c a to find thi s
Los t Ci ty ofZi nj, a nd of th e terrors
th a t awa it th em in th e d ep th s of
th e jun g le .

TH£ M1NeT? afte~MugfcReVI£W
list~nep forii~~elf,

1 will as ume that we all had a
pleasa nt litUe break filled with overeating "real" food, lots of sleep, and ,
of course, football. Hope that.someof
yo u fou nd enoug h time to catch a rew
band Over the long weekend. You
may have heard of this new serv ice
MC I. the phone co mpany guys, are
trying to get into. They arc trying to
get in to the mail order music market.
You dia l up the to ll free numbe r, and

anythi

.
.

:iii
c

~

i
u

~~:~~-::~ ~Bob Seger and the Sliver B~ullet ·~and~.

Bob Seger

II' s A Myslm
Capital Records
Sound Quality
PerFormance

7
6

. After l S albUl!,S over the las t 30
years, yo u m ighl -be te mpted to lump
Bob into a group with some of the
other gee~er ro.ckers trying to make a
few more bucks, living off of their
past successes. 111is re leas", It's A
Myster y, shows old Bob might beold
but can still rock Witll the best of
tilem. When the rirst song came on, I
opened my cd player to make sure that
I had the corrcc_t cd in. I t isn't hard
rock, but it isn' t easy li stening either.
In Bob Seger's own words, " I always
thoughtl cou ldn 't go that far. But this
album is rougher-an honest effort at
going balls-to-the-waJl."
Not all th~sonis on It' s A Mystery are hard roelan' so~gs ... There is
a good m'i~ ture of l;>all~ds,_ Th.e overall theme of the cd:is {haf
Seger
doesn' t like tl\e way tha( -$ociety is

Uo.b

goi~g. PdI1 ' t b.( tYrtlcd ~w~r by Ibis:
it is not a socie:iyccxindemning, tree

,see MusiC.
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sterious cily
,reat civiliza.
splendor: Ihe

lvie" is Ihe
on deep into
110 find Ihis
Of lhelerrors
he deplhs of

CAN YOUR1RASH I ~LN
e

~

I

M

I>ESIG-:N'S

BEACHES ARE I c:
FORSAN~IA.....
~~riJ'"

SPLAslI ~
Q

e

t>
t>

SCREENPRINTING&SIGN
CO
"Your specialist in

-l

prin ted wearables. "
Splash Designs does it all
;i'\
e
T-Shirts Sweats
~
Jackets Hat s
;l>
e
e-.
Original UMR Designs
m
o
Banners
:J
-<
605 W. 6th Rolla
;l>
~
(Behind Blockbuster)
~
1X 1N 1<l>E 10 1Tr TKE BS AKA xn
CD
~

'--....L'--_:..-_ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ ~________ _ _ _~ ____

_-..:.....'~', ~.).<,'.~ ~

...."

Now you can have two of the most ",cognized RJld
aCttpted credit cards In lhe wor!d ...Vlsa <'!> and MasterCard <!l
crecta cards. ..·tn your name," EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or I-lAVE BEEN TURNED OOWN BEFORE!
V1SA"" and MasterCard "" the crr:dlt caros you
end nt<:\i for- ID-BOOK5-DEI'ARTMENT
srORES-nnT!ON-F.~rfERTAlNM ENTEMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-HrSTAURANTSHOTELS-MOTELS-GA5-C.\R RE~rrAL..<>- '
REPAIRS-AND TO BlfllD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

dese~

G\)"~"~l.O'
S.,t~t~'

"'S"~~1t.lJ ~tt.'Il
GU" .~'
~

-

NAME
ADDRESS
CnY _ _ ___

_

STAT E _ _ Z IP _ __

110 turn dmms'
PHONE ____..__ _
· 5 .5.# - -.- - - - - No credlt check .. !
~ SIGNATUR:E .______ ._
No :!if:cm"l t y dePlis it! I' ,.~m.., Mo>.h:s<: . nI .. a ''''~.:ll", <d IJadc",,,rl< d Ma31~ In"m"n .- ,·..llnc.

t.,
I I
"fit!) 1HE CUUPON TOM'" i i ,
YOUR tR~lln CARDS ARE \1AH 1NG! _ r :/I

Ie

VI!.-:I
ClOJ

! :~ q

r.s... _ ,

lntrH~ t1onaJ
..
_
r :r!1!lJiIrIlliJlt['£J,.:t'·l' )!J,I:Ii.j.n.1

regJSlr n» tradermrt. ol VISA l SA.. Inc. and VISA

lUll

___

.1

__

....

_____

_

••

___

....

-

I
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Zeta new members love walkout (and
vaseline, sha ving cream .. .)
Dental hyg iene is good.
To Mary and Leigh,
Sh hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
'
Eri n (Ju st Kidding- I swear)

Ellen,
Th anks for being so understanding
and not ki lling me.
ZLAM
Ki m
Kristen,
Si ngle and loving it?! !?
ZLAM
Kim

Weekly Walko ut· a new tradition.
New Me mbers love Uh-Kn ee- Kuh ,
Stay·See, Hate her, and D·nuh.
Happy Zeta Week.

BROOKE·
WHEN ARE YOU COM IN G
BACK TO ROLLA, WE MISS YOU
HERE!
ZLAM ,
JILL (YBB BS)

T ara, Stacey, Deanna, Susan, Kim
Me. Dave & everyone I can't remember,
Thanks for showing me a good
time on my B-day.
ZLAM
Amy
Kri sten You still had a lot of fun, didn't
yo u? You'll be okay!
ZLAM
YLS
Anne& KIO
We all really need "closure!"
Tara

Zeta LOVES out New Initiates !
KIO - U R the Coolest I
ZLAM
YLS

Brooke I hope yo u come back soon. I miss
you . You have a great smil e.
ZLAM
Heather T.

LN, K IO, Anni e, & Amie .
Th anks for always pUllin g up w ith
me!!
Z LAM
Tara

Hey, it's the Zeta Moving Mu sical
M ini Van! Th anks Aim.
ZLAM
T.T.

Kim Mc.·
You are so funny!! The bathroom
is one more door down.

I love my discordant family !
Hey McWard ... I'm never lelling yo u
borrow any clot hes again unless you
make it to the bathroom.
Amy
Ellen and Kim ·
Thanks fo r sharing my first lega l
ex perience.
Amy

ancy,
I can't ope n my draws, its time to
do yo ur laund ry!
ZLAM
YR

Amy,
Go to bed before you know what
e lse happens!
Z LA M
Tara

You are so very cool!

next semester!

I love my VERY discordant family!
Lis,
You're the coolest iiI' sis! Hope
yo u had fun!
ZLAM
YBS
Je n,
I lov e MBS!

I Love my little Bros !
Stacey

ZLAM
Kim
Kim McI'm glad I slept on the top bunk
ZLAM
Kell y
Ernie,
Those business cards will be In
your room soon.
ZLAM
OSCAR & Bert
Missy
Looking forward for yo u as a
roomie, Don't fo rget the bud light and
pool table.
Kelly
ZETA's New l's are the BEST!

I love my Lil Sisters!

Missouri.Ro
lindenw,"""

• COLOR PIl!NTS

• CAMERAS & ACCESSOIliES

• BLACK & WHITE PR I~HS

• DARKROOM SUPPLIEr;
• I·DAY :..efNIGE ON MOST

.lfLtl'Ouri.RJ

Thanks for an aweso me time Friday,
Sigma Pi!!
Love, ZTA

Howard J
Clas

• COLOR SliDE

IE..,

rROG)

• BL & WH DARKR00fJi :;ERV.

1-80t}327·6013

~ROCESSh,G

In Medi-Val:Je Pharmacy
7000 Pine stroof. Rolla, Missouri 65407

314-364-7077

!ll)lillilli~

Cass, Jess, & Nancy,
I'll pick the movies !!
ZLAM
Stacey

see Personals, page 14

EJ.rm,SU

HOl"'OOOSU

MWOlfli·Roll
~fi"i"ip~fo

~fissiS5ippi fo

E",r",,,su

Ifmolui·RoIl
HcnlieoooSu

AII·Tol
MVP,H,

J.Chri!
2.J,ann,

J.AndlUP,
4.80:1

368-5773

COS METOLOGIST, CERTIFIED SKIN CARE,A ND IMAGE CO NSULTANT

STUDENT SPECIAL

Culrer·Stoc~

H",r",,

Ram, Scarp, W ater Baby,
You are cool!!
T wi n

113A W. 7TH ST. ROLLA, MO 65401
MON .-FRI.
SATURDAY
SUN/ EVENINGS

Urn'''''·····

1.Henderson

Hair Designs
JOAN SIMM ONS

lfiJSolui·Ro

!..Ifwmlri.R

HeyZTA's,
80's Rule!!

CALL INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS

http://www.icpLcom

wome

Hey Cass ie,
Thanks for letting us go to your
house!
ZLAM
Stacey

SIZZOR )(ANDS

Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS

Men

.lfiJSOlui-R~

l)UO ....•....•

Wantedlll
Individuals. Student Organizations to
Proll'Ote SPRING BREAK

Spor

SIGMA PI is aweso me!!

~tacey

Anne Hope we get to become room ies

Rachel, Nancy -

ZLAM
Alisa

9 TO 6
9 TO 3
BY APPOI NTMENT

HAIRCUT $7.00

Sv

MmollTi·Rol/,

Sootb\l,'estMi!
lfmowi·Rolf,

M"oori-SLL

SI
'~",o",i.RoJf.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS
Famous U. S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet

TRAFFIC TICKETS • D.W.I.
Blue Lights, Big Trouble? ... not necessarily.
Get some good advice.
Protect your legal rights and insurance premiums.

SPEEDING $50*
C&I
$100* DWI(1.ST) $250*
.fines and court costs are paid to the court and
not included in the above figures.

Steve Daniels, Attorney at Law
1007 N. Pine St., Suite B6

341-35 37

PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
' PEA~SOH[)[P£ NDlHGON DE5I1NAtION 1 8RWOATt5 / lOlGTW OfSTAY

1.:.·800.:.
SIJ-~CII·.S'J:
,-n:1f
8.

T OLL

'Nf'OVWATloN
OR SUIV OVER TO DUll

KS5PVATIOlirilS
saTE At

Duri ng Ih e non-snow off season lile U.S. Women's Alpine SkiTec\l~
members used Ihe "Ski Team' diello lose 20 pounds In Iwo weeks. rilal s
ri ghl - 20 poun.ds in 14 days! The basis of lila die.' is cilemica l food
ac lion and was devised by a famous Coforado phySICian espeCially for
Ihe U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is mainlained (very imporlanli ) while
reducing . You keep "full' - no slarvalion - because Ihe diel is designed
Ih al way. II' s a diel Ihal is easy 10 follow whelher you work, lravel or slay
al home.
Tllis is, hones lly. a fanlaslically successfu l die!. II il weren'l, Ihe U.S.
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn'l be permilled 10 use iii Righi ? So,
give yourse lf Ihe same break IIle U.S,. Ski Team gels . Lose weighl Ihe
scienlilic , proven way. Even if you've Ined alilhe oliler die Is, you ov~e 1110
yourse ll 10 Iry Ihe U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Die!. Thai IS. If you
really do wanllo lose' 20 pounds in Iwo weeks. Orrier lodayl Tear 111 IS oul
as a reminder.
Send on ly $8.95 ($9.60 in Calil.) ·add .50 cen ls RUSH service 10
American Inslilule, 721 E. Main ·St ree l. Dep i. 254. Sa nl a Ma,;~, CA
93 4 5 ~ . 4507 , Don't order unless YOll expecl 10 lose 20 pounds in Iwa
t,) 1995
weeks ! Beca use IhaI's whel Ihe Ski Team Diel will cia .

Sooihwest ~li,
'~",olui.Rof!
~fi"oori-SLL

Academlt
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Men's Basketb all
Missouri-Rolla ...
Lyon ....... .

........ 90
....... 75

Missouri-Rolla .. ........................... .... 87
Lindenwood ..................................... . 82

MiSSOltrl-Rolla.
Culve r-Stockton ....... .

...... .. 87
.... 77
(Q\'crtimc)

Howard Johnson / Lady Miner
Classic: Rolla , MO
1.,\1issouri-R olla

.... ...............2-0

IY,

East Texas State ..
Henderson Stale

IS, page 14

............ 49
.60

,\1issollri-Rolla ...
Miss iss ippi for Women ....

........ 64

Miss iss ippi for \Vom en .....

... 74

.... 77

East TexasState ...... ....... ................ .... 70
Missouri-Ro lla ............... .
Henderson State .......... .

.............. 72
... 48

AII·Tour nament Team
MVP· Heather Harunen. UMR
I. Christie Williams, UMR
2. Jeanne Bailey. East TX State
3. Andrea Pastchal, MS for Women
4. Becky Reichard, UMR

~5773

Swimm ing
Missouri-Rolla ........... ....... ................ 90
SOuthwestMissouriState .................. 115
Missouri-Rolla ............. ................... 119

,00

,-"

.

Min ers stru ggl e but stil l com e up with two victories
bored and had diffi culty with a team
they should have handily defeated.
Toward the end of the second
half the Miners brought in their bench
(C am Lindsey, Scott Rus h, Marc
Tompkins, and Kevin Conkright) who
brought some excitement into the game
and helped the Miners establish a lead
before the star ting five returned to finis h the ga me off.
Se nio r
Cent e r
Jamie
Brueggem an had a good offe nsive game
and lead the Miners with 30 points.
Terry Smith, Jeff Kokal, and McClain
also fini shed in double figures and
McClain once again was credited wi th
a big pass ing day, earning ten ass ists .
Brueggem an and Tim Holloway spiced
things up early in the second half with
a slam-jam alley.oop.
Head Coach Dale Martin had
several concerns after the game. He
was very concerned that McClain and
Smith played over 30 minutes. He

Carl James
Sports Ed it or

Women 's Basketb all
Missouri-Rolla .................... ,.. . .. 65
Cameron .. .......................
............ 51

2. Hende rsonState .......
.......... 1· 1
{t} Missi ss ipp i fo r \Vomen ...... ......... 1-1
4. East Texas State .........
..... 0-2

1M
ey

Page 7

Hoops season has arrived in force for UMR
Sports Scores

'y

!

Misso uri M iner

Missouri-SL Louis ............................. 38

Swimm ing
AIissouri·R olla .............. :................... 90
SOuthwes t ~1i ss ouriState .................. 115.

Missouri-Ro lla.. .

.......... 119

The las t two weeks have had
their ups and downs for the Miner
basketball squad . The UMR won both
of its contests defeating Lyo n on the
road 90-75, and surviving a scare by
Lindenwoo d at the Gale Bullman MultiPurpose Building las t Tuesday. 87·82 .
The Miners opened their season
Saturday, November 18, in Batesville.
Arkansas, with a victory over Lyon
College. UMR lead the entire game.
but didn 't rea ll y break out until the
second ha lf. Offensively the scoring
was spread all arou nd wi th each of the
five starlers scoring in double fi gures .
Senior point guard Michael McC lain
lead the Mi ne rs with 16, ten co ming
fTom the free throw line. The Miners
ended up scoring over one third of their
points fro m the chari ty stripe as five
Lyon players, including three starters,
fouled out of the game. McClain also
stood out with seven rebo unds, nine
assists, and onl y two turnovers.
With their fi rst game behind
them the Miners came home to Rolla
Tuesday, November 21, to face off
against Lindenwoo d. After a high scor·
ing contest in the Miner Alumni Game,
the present·da y Miners got things
started off with an early lead. The lead
dwindled and the Miners began a close
battle all the way to the end. The lead
changed hands numerous times, and
neither team could make a dom inant
run .

Brian Sharp
Asst. Sports Editor

First Team
Brian G ilmore '

MIAA All-Aca demic
Footba ll Team
(Miner members)
Willie Hallibunon
Ed Reichen
Brad Lind
Bryan TiUey

Miner center Jamie Brueggeman battles under the basket In
the Miners' exhibitio n game with the Caltex Stars of New
Zealand. The Miners are now 2-0 with tough battles ahead.
The Miner starting lineup had
trouble the whole evening . There was
very little intensity in their play and the
Miners made several mistakes. As in
the Caltex scrimmage , UMR allowed

several easy baseline moves to give the
opponent easy buckets and offensively
some Miners had difficulty finishing
under the basket. All in all it looked
like the Miners were either tired or

wou ld like to get the starters to a max imum of30 min utes in hopes of making
them quality minutes. The Miner bench
has showed that it can hold its own and
give an opportunit y fo r the starters to
take breathers. Martin said he will
eventually bring the team down to eight
regular players, and intends to high·
light the teams deepest area with three,
sometimes four perimeter players on
the offen se. Ryan Wade and Kevin
Fort have been redshirted for already
been redshirted for this season.

see Miners, page 13

Lad y Miners star t season with a bang, winning four

Missouri-Sl. Louis ............................. 38

Academ ic Ali-Dist rict VII
Footba ll Team
(Miner members)

"This could be the year."
-Coach Dale Martin

Two weeks ago the Lady Miner
Basketl,,11 team go t off to a great s tar t
for tile 95-96 basketball season with a
victoryov erC ameron University 65·51
and an overt ime vic tory over CulverStockton College 8 1-77 .
[n the first half of the Cameron
game the Lady Miners more th an
doubled Cameron's score by the end of
the half 44- 19. Auributin g to the Lady
Miners' lead of25 points were shooting
61 .5% on 16·26 shooting from the floor
and 75% on 3-4 shooting from three
point range while Cameron only shot
25.8% 8-31 from the floor and 0% 0-4
from three point range. In the second
half the Lady Miners cooled off a bit,
s hooting 45 .5% on 10·22 shooting from

the floor and 0% on 0·1 shooting from
half tim e, but C ulver-Stoc kton easily their winning ways with victories over
three p oint rang e while Cameron overcame tile 2 point deficit
and the Mississippi University for Women 77·
wanned up a bit shoo ting 36.3% on 12·
two teams were tied at the end of the 64 and Henderson State 72-44
in the
33 shooting from the floor and 33 .3% second half. In overtime
the Lady Howard JohnsonlL ady Miner Class ic
on 3-9 shooting from three point ran ge. Miners pulled off a 4 point victory.
In
this pas t weekend.
The Larly Mi ners were led in scorin g
this game the Lady Miners were led by
In the game against Miss issippi,
by starting fo rward Heather Har tman Christie Wi lliams with 24 points
and 7
Mississippi kept it close for about the
with 20 and followed by fellow starters
rebo unds . Following her were Heather first 10 minutes of the rust half,
but the
Becky Reichard and Chris tie Williams
Hartm an who had anothe r double· Lady Miners were able to pull out to
an
wi th 16 points and 4 rebounds and 15
double wi th 14 points and 13 rebo unds,
II point lead at the half. The Lady
points and 6 rebo unds respective ly. Tobi Rees who came off the
bench to
Miners were lead by Christie Williams
Heatiler Hartman also led the Lady con tribute 14 points and
6 rebo unds,
and Tobi Rees with II and 9 points
Miners wit h 10 rebounds for her first
and Becky Reichard who scored 12 respectively. In the second half Misdouble-do uble of the season. Also
points. Also seeing action for the Lady sissippi closed to within I point of
the
starting fo r the Lady Miners were Tobi Miners were Lorie White ,
andrea Lady Miners but the Lady Miners never
Rees who scored 4 points and pulled Berm ude z, J amie Martens,
Beth gave up the lead. Also the Lady Miners
down 6 rebo unds and and rea Bennudez
Ragsd ale, Amber Fischer, and Jen defense kept the Lady Blues from scorwho 2 points and grabbed 7 rebounds.
Amason.
ing in the las t 2 minutes of the second
Other Lady Miners s till seeing action
Even tho ugh it 's still rea lly early
half while Mississippi fou led and the
were Lorie White, Beth'R agsdale, Jen in the season the Lady Miners
appear Lady Miners scored at the las t scored
Arnason, Jamie Martens. and Amber to be playi ng well and have
the las t 8 points to win by 13. The Lady
already
Fischer.
surv ived their first overtime game of Miners were lead Christie Williams
The game against C ul ver-Stock·
the season.
with 19 points and 8 rebo unds, Tobi
ton was a liule bit closer for the Lady
While mos t of the res t of us were Rees who recorded her first doubleMiners. This game wen t into overtime . enjoying a brief hiatus from Roll
a, the
The Lady Miners led by on ly 2 po ints at Lady Miner B as ketballteam continued
see Lady Miners, page 8
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Swimmers take to the water

AND SAVIE:
When you buy products made from recycled materials,
recycling keeps working. To find out more. call1-800-CALL-EDF.

I
a
- m!I ~~.

SEPA

1

1_1_1--'~I".!!!!!Il~•.alt1!!!!!I"=~~::-'-'!iii:!1IIIi:

The Canterbury Club of
Christ Episcopal Church
Invites you to Join them
for Evening Service
every Sunday
at 6:00 PM

"

,e

Dave Pederson warms up before the Miners meet with Southwest Missouri State.

GOOD
TENTH & PINE ST.

ROLLA, MO

jpjlEI((})N]E 364-7077
1-800-844-7077
CRoCQu' s ~) nQ~ C()own(own CP/lCWltCl.Cg
OPEN 7 DAYS PER

WEE~:

MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 8:00 AM • (".0:': PM
SATURDAY 9:00 AM • 5:00 PM
SUNDAY 11.00 AM • 5:00 PM

DELIVERY SERVICE

WEEKLY
INCOME

Rih Lee (rd
Arornplai

processing mail for
national cf.'mpsny! Free
supplies, postage! No
selling! Bonuses! Start
immediately! Genuine
opportunity! RushS.A.5.E.:
GHC, SUITE 216
1861 N.• FEDERAL HWY
HOLLYWOOD,FL 33020

fW

How

start I

EMERGENCY NUMBER 364·8209
BILL WUENSC HER, R. Ph.
qjOUft

CPe/:sonuQ CPh(l/;lnaClSl

'HOME OF RX·MAN"

from page 7

ll"tta Crall and 11,,66'1
1009 A Pine Street

(314) 364-5581
RPG's - Models - Trains
Magic "The Gathering" & TSR's "Spellflre"

~ansfer

double with 15 points and IOrebounds.
and Heather Hartman with 13 points
and 4 rebounds. Also contributing
were Beth Ragsdale with 9 points,
Becky Reichard with 8 points, Amber
Fischer with 6 points. Lorie White
with 5 points, Jamie Martens with 2
points, and J en Amason.
The following night the Lady
Miners faced the Lady Reddies of
Henderson State. The Lady Reddies
kept it close through most of the first
half. but in the last 5 minutes of the
half the Lady Miners pull out to a 12

point half-time lead. In the second half.
the Lady Miners never allowed the
Lady Reddies to get any closer than 9
points. The Lady Miners dominated
the second half ofthe game and went on
to win by 24. The Lady Miners had four
players score in double figures. Lead·
ing the Lady Miners were Becky
Reichard with 20 points, Heater
Hartman with her third double·double
of the season with 15 points and 11
rebounds. Christie Williams with 14
points. and Beth Ragsdale with 10
points. Also contributing for the Lady

Miners were Tobi Rees with 8 points
and 15 rebounds, Lorie White with 3
points, Amber Fischer with 2 points.
Also seeing action for the Lady Miners
were Kerry Quinn. Jamie Martens. Jen
Amason. and Linsey Weigt.
This week the Lady Miners will
test their unblemished record when
they travel to SIU·Edwardsville and to
Angelo State. With the nucleus of
. Christie Williams, Becky Reichard, and
Heather Hartman continuing . to play
well, the Lady Miners may be in for a
promising seaso"n.

-_ I L
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Student
Brian Harris
SluCo Source

The fo llowing is a report on recent progress Student Council has
made on issues and concerns that are

brought up at StuCa meetings by
students. If yo u have a question
about any of the following or have a
complaint, e-mail stuco@umr.edu,
call 341-4280 or stop by the StuCo
office (202 UC-West).

e.

One suggestion given to StuCo
this semester was that more night

classes should be offered. A member
of the University Relations Committee spoke with the Registrar concerning this issue, and found that each
department establi shes their own
night class schedule. The Humanities deparunent currently has a tentati ve plan to establi sh an evening
school that would give students the
chance to earn up to 60 hours through
night courses. For more info, contact
Rich Lee (rclee@umr.edu).

~ss

\h the top
~, Nolan

jsrequil.

lwinthe
xpect·to
• of hell"
splay.
~hman

¥ Central
,fplaying
by mid·
n,xlTo&:!

Issues

ones that can receive undergraduate
catalogs.
A member of the University Relations Committee spoke with the secretary of the Freshman Engineering program and found there are copies available at the FEP office in the Basic
Engineering building for all freshman
students as long as suppl ies las t. Copies are also available through the
registrar's office. For more informa-

tion,

co ntac t

Rich

Lee

(rclee@umr.edu) .
At the Food Open Forum that was
held recently. the question was raised
as to why meal plans were required for
studen ts in residence halls. Mr.
Murphy, Director of Residential Life,
explained that the contract between
Marriott Food Services and the uni versity enables them to give students
lower costs due to the bulk of residents
using mea l plans .

If Marriott cannot be guaranteed
that all of the residents will have a
meal plan. food prices would have to
be raised for the students that did participate, which wo uld cause even
fewer to participate, which would
cause Marriott to raise prices again,

A complaint was voiced that first
year transfer students are the only

etc.

Mr. Murphy also pointed out that

without requiring meal plans for residents, more would be inclined to prepare meals in their rooms which could
cause health and fire hazards. For
more in formation, contact Rich Lee
(rclee@ umr.edu).
Complai nts have been received
this semester concerning the c urrent

system of reg istration which au tomatical ly dropped students over the
summer if payment was not received
by June 31.
A member of Student Council
spoke with the Registrar's office, the
Financial Aid office, and the Cashier's
office. All offices involved agreed
there is a commun ications problem,
are working to correct it, and wou ld
appreciate any co nstructive s tu dent

input as to how the process could be
improved. One suggestion given by
Student Council was for tlle form to be
changed so tllat the place to sign for
financia l aid was more visible on the
forms sent out to students over the
summer. Another suggestion was to

simplify the instructions given out by
the cashier so that they are easier to
read and understand. For more information on how this issue is progressing ,
contact
Rich
Lee
(rclee@umr.edu) .

Report
Following up on suggestions to

Thanks to you. all sorts
of everyday products are

improve the tennis courts and track,

the Athletic Director has received
cost estimates for improving both
facilities. Replacing the tennis court
lights is estimated at $60,000. The
Athletic office is also looking into
the costs involved in resurfacing the
courts. Replacing the cinder track
with an all-weather surface is estimated at $200,000. For more information , co nt ac t Mike Vincent

being made from the paper.
plastiC. metal and glass that
you've been recycling.
But to keep recycling
working to help protect the

(v incent@ umr.edu).

,·
Ii:ii::.

environment. you need to
A complaint was raised about
compute rs needi ng re pair in the

Chemical Engineering CLC's. The
Director of Computing Services was
co nt acted, who referred Student
Council to the person in charge of the
IBM lab in that building. Student
Council will discuss the situation
with this person and try to determine
exactly what kind of problems exist
and what can be done abo ut them.
Also, the MacIntosh lab in this building contains the oldest MacIntosh
computers on campus, which will be
included in the next round of CLC
upgrade proposals. For more information on how this issue is progressin g, co nt act Andy LeCren
(alecren@umr.edu).

How can. I
start a club?

'R~

buy those products.

''''
BUY RECYCLED.

AND

i

SAVE~

~,

Ii

So look for products made
from recycled materials. and
buy them. It would mean

~e

world to all of us.

For a free brochure. write

len
Brian Harris

ill

i
I'"
I

li'l'

Buy Recycled. Environmental

SluCo Source

Defense fund. 7S1 Park Ave.

,
Do you wan't to start' an organiza-

South. New York. NY 10010.

tion on campus? If so, th ere are a few

~

" page 7
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lith gpoin~
Vbit' with 3
ith 2 poin~.
Lady Mine~

Mart'os,Jen
gt.

Miners

will

.eeord when
isVill,andw
. nucletJS °[

i'ichar~aJ)l

Jingtopla)'
Iy be in [orl

things that students need to do in order
to start a new organiz~tion or club on
the UMR campus.
First, there needs to be at least 10
people that are also interesteg in starting the club. The next step is to talk to
Bill Wilson with Student Activities.
His office is located on the 'second
floorofUC-W, next to the SUB office.
Bill can help set up the organization
and help with writing a constitution.
After drafting a constitution. it must
be approved by the Student Affairs
Committee of Academic Council. The
Student Affairs Committee will review the Constitution and make suggestions for revisions .
From there, the revised constitution gets forwarded to the UMR Academic Council for fmal approval at the
next Academic Council meeting .

.1 -

or call1-BOQ-CAil-EDF.

Student Booksale!!
Karl Sc hmitt
SluCo Source

Sick of high book prices at the
bookstore? A new student service offered by StuCo called the UMR Student Booksale will take advantage of
high selling prices and low buyback
prices at the UMR Bookstore. Starting
Monday November 27th. students can
post and look up books they wish to buy

and sell in just a few short easy steps .
The process goes like this: when
students wish to sell a book they can go
to the UMR Booksale web page. From
there students can either en ter in infor-

mation about the book or books that
they wish to sell, or they can search for
books they need by either book title or
by course. Students who search for
books to purchase can then email the
seller of the book. By doing this both
parties involved get a better deal. For
more informa tion, contact Karl
Schmitt (kschmitt@umr.edu).

Josh Grove
SluCo Source

Get ready, because it's that time
again! The time when many UMR
students give up a bit of their time and
a small part of themselves in order to
help someone in need. Next Wednesday and Thursday, December 6 and 7,

the UMR Student Council will be having their last Blood Drive of the semester.

The event will be held in Centennial Hall, UC-East Between 11 :30
and 5:30 on those days, students can
"drain their veins" and put a little more
life into Dead Week. For more information, contact Su zanne Ly nch
Gslynch@umr.edu) or Student Council at stuco@umr.edu, call 341-4280,
or stop by 202 UC-West.
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PLE
TURN YOUR TEXTBOOKS INTO CASH .
NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 18
MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
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REMOTE BUYBACK LOCATIONS
DECEMBER 12
DECEMBER 13
TJ HALL
ALTMAN HALL
SOUTH LOUNGE
CONFERENCE ROOM
9 am - 3:30 pm
9 am - 3:30 pm

EVERY BOOK YOU SELL BACK TAKES THE ORGANIZATION
OF YOUR CHOICE ONE STEP CLOSER TO WINNING $500
THE ORGANIZATION WHICH SELLS THE MOST BOOKS BACK
TO US IS THE WINNER!
CONTEST ENDS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, AT 5:00 PM.
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Until recently, in Los Angeles, licenses to sell guns
cost $30 and licenses to sell hot dogs cost $500.
The gun sellers fee has sin ce been raised to "$200.
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by Mark Pari si
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Also,

'i1'''~'iMf fi;)'il ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
~ ~ ~~$
by Henri Arnold

CRYPTOGRAMS
l.NIXWX
ZITE
TV

EQSS

NIQZ

DSS

NIX

2.BABYULE
EILRW
BEU

PX

D

VDSS .

PWDOR

QN'SS

DEDWRZ

AMPTYS

BOO

YTU

IG

PXZN

- By K.C. Doyle

WIDRUW

OUGY

DEDWRZ
NIX

ZITEZ.

GMPTYUE,

KS

OXE

WXEDWR

MR

TIIZ,

HYBEH

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

DOLOF

You can see that
Charlie's going places

I

UMPTYT

BHZH,

"DTS

KEMPTY

HI

- By Duane H. McGogy

YIRMPTY?"

ALDLAB
3.LHNN·ZOYLO
LBHGBHA

BUD

RBQRZNH

YA

4.CPFNNK
LRN

LAUGHA

BIT

RHOGAIN

RBIAIRGHA

GY

RBYAGNH .

CUPPING

CPFSISOIRG

DBYQNT

- By Rita Salvato

SUDDIN

LULK

THRUTH

FUN

PULLONG

SUPPING,

[) I

I STOLCYj
I I

r

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Print BnSWBf here:

Kx:: x:: X X J

SUD .

- By Ed Huddleson

see Solutions, page 14

RES E R V E

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those ar en't words
you're likely to see in many course
requirements. Then again, Army ROTC
is unlike any other elective. It's
hands-on excitement. ROTC will
challenge you mentally and physIcally through intense leadership
training. Training that builds charac-

ter, self-confidence and decision-makmg
skills. Again, words other courses seldom use. But they're the credits you
need to succeed in life. ROTC is
open to freshmen and sophomores
without obligation and reqUires
about 4 hours per week Register
this term for Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For details, visit Room 301 , Hcmis Hall or call
341-4744
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semester. .. we hop e.)
Also , yo u know , if you r ea ll y
take a look at thin gs, perhaps too
many leflover jobs are bad , too.
Think of the pressures of h aving
to decide which Fortun e 500
company you're going to work for:
the one who pays S50,000 a year
with no dental pl an or th e one
whose salary offer m ay no t be th e
best but all of your ch ildren -to -be
can wear bra ces for 15 yea rs
apiece if th ey r ea ll y wa nt to
without h av ing an orthodontist
bill eq u a l to the national debt!
(Okay, so pe rh aps I'm just trying
to fool myse lf into believing th a t
job offers rea ll y aren' t all th ey' re
cracked up to be.
1 still have
almost six months. ri g ht?
Bes id es, I put a 4.0 g:p.a. and a job
right on top of my Christmas li s t,
and it is the season of miracles,
right?)

Madrigals

An yway, kiddos, yo u see my in str um ent ali sts th at perform s Re-

paint.

Left overs are swe ll when naissance-era music. During the rc-

yo u're tired of s ub sis tin g so le ly ception, Private Musick Viol Consort,
off of the ca nn ed pasta a isle a t a group fr om UMR's Collegium
W a l-Mart

and

whi c h eve r

lillI e Musicum , w ill perform selecti ons for

bags of Lipto n Noodles and Sauce vio l co nsort and so lo treble (soprano)
are on sa le thi s week. bu t there vo ice in th e Miner Lo un geofUC-East.
just comes a tim e when we have to
During the dinner, g uests wi ll be
dr aw that fine lin e and ju st say no en tertained by th e var ious "conso rts"
to one mor e helping o f cranberry
sa uce, one more spoo nful of
brussel spro ut s (did yo u know th at
th ose icky littl e thin gs rea ll y are

or ensembles of th e Collegium , ineluding the Court Singers, Queen's
Table. Court Minstrels. and th e
Waytes. a shawm and sackb ut band.

miniature cabbages? See, I did
get a c h an ce to watch Jeopardy
th ls weekend and pick up a couple
m ore useless tidbits of informati o n. if nothing e lse.), and one

In add ition . jugglers fro m Ule UMR
J ugg lin g C lu b and a fencing du o from
the Fencing Club wi ll perform. A lso
feat ured w ill be people dress ed as

Page 13

from page 4
street vendors. selling wine by th e
glass and bread by th e loaf.
Fo llowing dinner. the Madrigal
Singers wi ll perform selecti ons honoring pioneering Rena issance female
performers and composers . They w ill
perform madrigals, solo songs and
motets co m posed by historical female
co mposers of the Renaissa nce, as we ll
as traditional English madri gals with
texts th at take a wo man's perspecti ve .
Joel Kramme, assista nt professo r
of music. directs and produces the
ann ual Madrigal Dinners .

There are no small
victories in the fight
against heart disease.

,

For mo re information about the
event, call the UMR Performing Arts
Program at 34 1-41 85.

~

American Heart . . .
Associations"~
© 1992, American Heart .....ssuctCl:ion

more lo n g- los t re l at ive cam ped
o u t in you r room w hi Ie you s leep
on th e co uch . Anyway. s urviv e th e

Miners

rest of this week (or as I'm
beg inning to call it, Dead W eek
Part Uno), a nd I'll see yo u a ll for
th e LAST iss ue of '95 nex t week!

'IF YOU'RE INTO DOPE,
YOU MIGHT AS WEll SMOKE THIS.

from page 7

This Miner team has the potenti al for a great season and in his weekly
talk show on KITR, Martin went so far
as to say. "This could be the year." He
was cautious though, stating, "We' re
not just going to go from last in the
MIAA to the top four . !tjust doesn' t
h appen like that." The parts are a1 l
th ere; they just need to start wo rking
togeth er and playing hard.
The Miners w ill host th e PepsiCola/Ameritech Shootout ulis Friday
and Saturday at 5:45 and 3:30 respecti vely. The Miners will play Misso uri
Bapt ist o n Friday and NCAA Div ision

1I # 14 Eckerdo n Saturday. Eckerd is in
search of a national championship and
this w ill be a great opportunity to see
just wh at k ind of potential this Miner
te am has. After the UMR games #7
and MlAA fa vorite W ashburn w ill also
take on Eckerd and Misso uri Baptist.
All of th e action will be at the Gale
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building this
weekend. Brueggeman has made a
point to say. "I think the fans really
help," and the rest of the Miners are
sure hoping fo r a high turnout. A ll
UMR spo rting events are free to students with an !D.

!

ST.PAU U GIRL·FQSTER·GUINNESS ON TAP·RED STRIPE·WATNEY"S·PETE·S WICKED ALE

~ (l{')
~ ~
~

i~

~
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116 E. 7th St.
Hours M -F
Fri.
S at.

368-5980
4pm-1 :30
ll am -1:30
6pm -1 :30

JIJ

z
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LARGE SELECTION ON IMPORTS
3 HOT DOGS FOR A $1.00
BOWL OF CHll..I $ 1.50

~U
~

SHAMROCK PUB f'f2

~
§

$2.00 BROWN HANDLE PITCHER EVERY DAY

~

ST. JAMES WINES & CHAMPAGNE NOW AVAll..ABLE
BASS ALE·HEI1\'EKEN ON TAp·LABAITS BLUE·BLACKENED VooDOO·CORONA

12th & PINE 364-33 11
RIGHT NEXT TO

CAMPUS

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
WE EXCLUSIVELY CATER TO UMR

HICKORY SMOKED BBQ BRISKET
SERVED MON_-SAT. llam to 6pm
There"'s one sure way to see
your fUture go up in smoke.
Do drugs.
Last year alone, America's

,

businesses lost more than $60
billion to drugs. So this year,
most of the Fortune 500 will be
administering drug tests. It you

fail the test, you're out of a job.
The message is simple.
Doing drugs could blow your
whole education.

WE'RE~_MOF""
~
~fm',,/irwg-F~A.niaz

CELEBRATE THE GRaTIa'S 2 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
SATURDAY DEC. 2 9-CLOSE
DOOR PRIZES
SPECIALS SNACKS
Friday Lunch Special Tacos & The Grotto's
F.A.DJ:OUS · EI~R.X'T"08

in
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from page 4

hugger cd, There is just a subtle message in the lyrics,
I like Ihe songs th ai are somewhere betwee" ballads and rockers,
such as "Lock and Load," " Revisionism SlIeet," and " 16 S hells From a 306," That lasl one is my favorile, It is
also Ihe only cover tune on Ihe 12 song
release, It was orig in ally done by another gravelly-voice favo rile of mine,
Tom Wait. The ol hers are prelty good,
100, " Rite Of Passage" is the roughest
rocker; I cou ldn'l believe il was Bob
Seger. There are a 101 of good ballads
as yo u wou ld expee l fTo m Bob and Ihe
Si lver Bullel Band.
The firsl scveral limes th at I li slened 10 Ihi s cd, I didn ' I care for ii, bU I
it grows on yo u. slowly but surely, I
would nol ca llihi s a sure pick. bUI yo u
could do wo rse,

Virgin Records

8

Recording
Performance

7

The sound of Chicago's Smashing Pumpkins has evo lved greal ly
since. as o ne music biz insider told me,

being dragged out of Ihe garage and
molded by corporate interest. Guilarisl/vocalisl Billy Corgan has shared coproduclion on Ihe band's lasl two releases, Ihe other being Ihe stardom
propelling Siamese Drea m album of
93 . BUI one has 10 wo nd er if Ihi s
dreamy blend of garage gu itar heaven
(a garage band is one thai usually lends
10 be noisy. grungy, and kind a punk)
was whipped up in some ad rep's office, Poin l one: double sludio albums
as a rule lend 10 offer less quali ty music

range of slyles, ranging fro m Ihe dirgelike song "XYU" to the Beallesque
lull aby "Take Me Down," BUI the
general "sound" of the alb um seems
"packaged" 100 much like ils successful predecessor.
However. there are hilS to hear.
The musicbox stylings of "Beauliful"
and Ihe mai ns lream guil ar rock of
"Poreeelina of Ihe Vas l Oceans" both
make for repealed lislening pleasure,
In addilion, Ihere is also a very beauliful full co lor pholo book wilh some
very bizarre piclures of hookah smoking an im als, and a nifly lillie brown
lyric book as well , so yo u can sing
along, 100, BUI while Ihere are definil ely some beauliful and memorable
momenlS herc. Ihey are as easi ly
memorable elscwhere , And while Ihe
variety of songs posed ranges wonder-

" J . Daniels

Point two: there are defi nite and
obvious arlisl-inspired lOuches (the va-

fully from hard 10 genlle. and from loud
10 sofl. afler 28 of Ihe same old songs
thai you jusl spe nl over 20 dollars fo r,

SmaShing P umpkins
Mell on CoWe and the Infin ite Sad-

riet y of interesti ng guitar so un ds

you might fee l like smashing some-

prominenl on many tracks, for instance), And they also explore a wide

thing .

at twice the price.

~

" Sean Cordes

FINAL EXA MINATION SCHEDULE
FAil

1995

The final examination pe ri od will begin Monday. December 11, 1995 at 7:30 a.m., and ends at 5:30 p. m., Friday ,

December 15, 1995. Common finals are scheduled for those courses listed in
fo r common finals will be announced by the instructors.

S~tion

II below. Room assignments

The courses no t covered in Sections I, il, and nl are to be arranged by the instructo r in cooperation with
the students in tha t course.
I. Evening Course Fina ls are sc heduled fo r the evening session during final week. Eveni ng cou rses are those
courses beginning afte r 5:30 p.m.
II. Common Fina ls include ALL SECTIONS of a course.

Eng 50, 150
Eng 110
Eng 120
EE 61,63
EM 160
HiS! 112, 175, 176

B
B
B

Tuesday
Monday
Wednes<b.y
Wedn~day

Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday

Math 2, 8

Ma.h 21,22
Ma.h 6 A-K, 204
ME 208
ME 211
ME213
ME 219, 240, 242
ME 280
Phys 23 , 24
Pol Sci 90

7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
7:30-9:30
7:30·9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
7:30·9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
7:30·9:30

1ll.Reguiar Finals
Firs. We<kly Class
/Vleeting Time
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesda y
Tuesday

Fina l Exam Time
7:30

8:30
9:30
10: 30
11:30
12:30
1:30
2:30
8:05 or 8:30
9:30
10:30
11:05 or 11:30
12:30
1:30 o r 2:0.)

Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday.
Thursday
Friday

3:30-5:30
1:00-3:00
10:00-12:00
1: 00·3:00
3:30-5: 30
1:00-3:00
1:00·3:00
3:30-5:30

W~ d n esday

10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
3:30·5:30
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
3:30·5:30

Monday
Tuesday
Thu rsday
Fnday
Thursday

Acco rd ing to the Srudent Academic Regu lations all requests 10 change the final sch..::dule bec;).uSc! of conflicts o r
having three o r more exa minations sched uleJ on one day -are to be: made in the Registnu 's Office at least one w~k
berore the beginning or the £inal e."(::lJ11ination week- (Friday. December 1).

Solutions

from page 12

1, TIlere wi ll be a brand new awards show this fall, 11'11 reward Ihe best of allihe
awards shows.
2. Amateur fighler, downed in eighth round by mighty left hook, asks, "Why are
all of Ihe slars so bright tonighl?"
3. Well-know"n wriler had 10 decide whether his ceniial character should chuckle
or chortle.
4, Pretty parra Is cannot eal carrols. but precocious baby rabbi IS can.

Your may I
mber

~

D<ce

Th' U~IR B

urday,Vece,
l:JO,pm, A
s,lurday, V

purpose BU

Jumbles:
FLOOD
OCTET

b~lway foUr
be relumed
Monday, D

--

BALLAD

COSTLY
Answer: In th eir work, this is

KAl'P.~DEl

Th' Epsilon

how ma ny ma il carriers get ahead

-- AFOOT

Personals
DOE 's

--Aid

Cryptograms

Love

SIGMA

from page 6
PI ! !

SIGMA PI is Cool!!
Alisa, Missy, Kelly You girls are Crazy!! Wail lill Ihe
weekend!
ZLAM
Stacey
Jes us Christ was born on Christmas
day. He died for all si ns, yo urs and
mi ne, Let's keep Ihe .GliIllS.I in
CHRISTMAS .. !

Erik, Charles, and Eric,
YOl' guys are great - You're Ihe
awesomest independanls we know!!!!
ZLAM, YBS , YBBS, Lico, YLS ,
DOE, DOA, YRS,RSVP,ATTN

Who wanlS nachos???????????????
What's green and red and goes bump in
the nigh t?????????????????????????

Love Ihem fallin' GPAs

Willenson
not step away from people with HIV
and to continue to have hope ,
The children dominated most of
the discussion.
First up was
Stephanie, a nine year old girl from
Phoenix, Arizona, who is infecled and
also had a mother taken by AIDS. She
explained thai she liked to do the same
kinds of Ihings thai all other children
enjoy. like swimming, riding horses
and playing games. She then read two
poems , The first began with the line
"If only evcry day were Christmas ,"
Both poems related Ihe pain and
circumstances of living with AIDS,
and through Ihe poems, Slcphanie
explained AIDS 10 audience members
beller Ih an any doctor possibly could
through her wide range of emotions
and experiences.
Ashlon. a gi rl from Licking,
Misso uri, spoke neXi abo ul her
bro lher. who has AIDS, She spoke
lillie, bUI her simplicily spoke well.
Andre. a counselor from the camp
who also is infected, spoke next. He
expl ained his fears of sharing his
secret wi lh his friends, He used humor
to educate. explaining to audience
members how eas ily one can become

Challenge
"The learn lruly deserves a hardy
congratulation for professionally representing Army ROTC and the Univer-

Della Soron
Kappa Della
Curd sales rai
"Iional phi
HospilalinR
enlilles lh, i
coun~ from
NOI',mber 3
,,,,h, Parlici
Domino's Pi:
&Cream, K
OUIS, loh
Ad"n:urelil
MarTion'sUr
Ozark Moun
r"Grind,Se
!lid Pizza 101
November 8
mllion, or tl
cards, ask an
Keifer aI 341

from page 1
infected throug~ careless mistakes. He
said that his decision not 10 tell his
friends that he was infected was one of
the worst he ever made, as the suppor!
and love of liis friends has helped him
tremendously.
Finally, Granl, Ashton' ; brolher,
spoke, Grant was the Erst camper 10
make a presentation at his OWI;1 school,
as the group had visiled Licking jusl
before Rolla. He talked abo ut Ihe
many pills and drugs that he had 10
lake, but also e"plai ned Ihal his
"fTiends hips keep [him] healthy," He
also talked about Camp Hearlland,
which he described as "a normal camp
for kids," bUI one' in which "everybody
is on the same level thai you arc wilh
AIDS,"

The discussion -ended wilh a
candlelighl ceremony, Audie nce mcmbers made a circle aro und dle roo m
holdi ng Iii candles, [n groups of abo ul
Iwelve, people blew oul Iheir candles
10 represenl someone taken by AIDS,
At the end, Ihree candles remained Iii,
symbolizing the few that survive. bul
signify ing also Ihe hope thai survives
and will cominue to grow with help,
education and co mpassion.

from page 1
sity of Missouri-Rolla at the competition." MSG Webb, the Ranger Challenge tearns coach. commented'.
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from page 2

Your may pick up yo ur order after
December 6 at the UMR Bookstore.
The UMR Bookstore will be open Saturday, December 16 fro m 10:00 am to
4:30,Pm . All rentals may be returned
Saturday, December 16 at the MultiPurpose Building in the downstairs
hallway following graduation or must
be returned to the UMR Bookstore
Monday, Decembe r 18 by noon.

achieved senio r statu s in a fo ur-year or

lo nger undergraduate program in engineering . co nstruc tion , o r techno logy

during the year for which the awards
are presented. The awards will be
in ade on the basis of demonstrated
interes t and ability to work in the field
of concrete construc tio n.

• The student must have a course load
of6 or mo re cred it hours each semeste r

APPLICATIONS A VAILABLE AT
THE MINORITY ENG INEERING
PROGRAM ( MEP) OFFICE , 107
NORWOOD HALL AND THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, GI PARKER HALL.
Completed application and UMR transcript must be returned to either the
Minority Engineerin g Program (MEP)
Office or Student Financial Aid Office.

during the period for which the award

--
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KAPPA DELTA GOLD CARDS
The Epsilon Alpha Chapter of kappa .
Delta Sorority is once again selling
Kappa Delta Rolla Gold Cards. Gold
Card sales raise money for the sorority's
national philanthropy, the Children's
Hospital in Richmond, VA. Each Card
entitles the bearer to continuous discoun ts from 15 local merchants until
November 30, 1996. Cards cost S5
each. Participating businesses include:
Domino's Pizza, Shoney's, KFC, Java
& Cream, Kent Jewelry, Dunkin Donuts, Johnny's Smoke Stak,
Adven:uretime Video Statio n, Imo's,
Marriott's University Center Cafeteria,
Ozark Mountain Embroidety, the Coffee Grind, Sonic, Sunny Wall Flowers,
and Pizza Inn. Cards will be arriving
November 8, 1995. For more information, or the place an order for the
cards, ask any Kappa Delta or call Jen
Keifer at 34 1-385 1.

'" 1l1e student must be a senior during

the year fo r which the award is made
'" Transcripts, recommendations, and

an essay must be submitted as outlined
on the applicalion form.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
FROM THE STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL
OR BY CONTACTING ACI
CONREF, P.O. BOX 19150, DETROIT, MI 48219-0150.
APPLICATIO N DEADLINE MUST
BE RECEIVED IN DETROIT NOT
LATER THAN JANUARY 15, 1996.

views. Each student must submit their

destructive testin g of concrete. The

own resume through the system to each

ACI -J am es Instrum ents Student
company in which they are U:terested. Award is sponsored by James Instruments, Inc., a Chicago-based manufacAll COC application discs will be turer and distributor of NDT systems
blocked Jan. 2, 1996. Students must for concrete. The award also consists
update their disc and bring it to the of an engraved certificate an ACI memCOC to reload. Reloading for 2nd se- bership for one year, regular or student
mester will begin Jan. 9 at the COe. membership, as appro priate.
Discs may not be pur~haseq at the COC REQUIREMENTS:
between Dec. 18 to -Jan. 18, 1996 . • Research wo rk shall be original and
Discs will be available·'n 2nd semes- performed by a student while enro lled
ter COC orientations:- Jan ,,16, 17, 23 . in a degree program, graduate or undergraduate, at an in stitute of higher

ST UDENT FINANCIAL

ed ucat ion .

AID

• Research should be on a topic related
to NDT of co ncrete and must focus on
or possibly lay the fo undation for the
development of an NDT method fo r

PETER D. COURTOIS CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION SCHOLARSHIPS
Two $1,000 (U.S.) aw~~ are available through the ACI ConCI;ete Research and Education Foundation
(ConREF) for unslergraduine study in
concrete constr.';ction for the 1996-97
academic year. The Peter D. Courtois
Concrete Construction Scholarships
honor the memory of Peter D. Courtois,
whose long-term commitment to practical achievements in construction fo-

cused on the fields

of formwork

and

tilt -up construction,

...... ~ .. ...,f•••

is made.

STUDENT RESEARCH AWARD COMMITTEE 228 ON NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTING OF THE
AMERICAN CONCRETE INSTITUTE 1996 ACI-JAMES INSTRUMENTS STUDENT AWARD FOR
RESEARCH IN NDT OF CONCRETE
Students are reminded that'RESUMES One $800 (U.S.) award is available
ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUB- th ro ugh ACI Committee 228 on NonMITTED BY THE COCto companies destructive Testing for original and
for pre-screening for on-campus inter- innovative research in the field of non-

I

. Audience m""
Iound the JQOO
d
I "oups ofai>J
)~llheir cand!6
laken by AJD\
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REQUIREMENTS:
These awards are open to any undergraduate student in the United States
'or Canada. The student shall have

concrete .

• Appli cant need not be enrolled at the
time of submission but the wo rk most
have been completed within two year
of the date of submission.
• Applicant must be the primary author of the paper submitted. The paper
must be in the fo rm of a technical paper
conforming to tile Applicants must
submit the application along with a
UMR transcript and essay explaining
why you feel yo u deserve scholarship
consideration .

• Selection will be based upon academic achievemen~ leadership quali ti es. and financial need.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY U.S.
ARMY HEALTH PROFESSIO NAL
SUPPORT AGENCY.
Let tile Army pay yo ur pay through
Medical, Dental Optometry School, or
a Doctoral level degree in Clinical!
Research Psychology. ScholarShip includes: Full tuition, Required books,
lab fees, req uired equipment rental.
5865 .00 Monthly Stipend .
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
ARMY SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIESCONTACT: CAPTAINDINO
L. MURPHY OR MRS. SHARON
MACKENZIE AT 1-800-829-0924.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HEATING, REFRIGERATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING ENGINEERS , INC.
FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS .
Applicants for either program should
be invol ved in the heating, ventilation,
ai r co nditioning o r refrigeration

(HV AC&R) fields or in related areas .
These may include indoor air quality,
e ne rgy conservation, human confort or

HV AC system design, operation or
maintenance . For more information

and applications contact the Student
Finanical Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall .
Application Deadline: December 15,
1995.

F. TIGHE, JR. MEMORIAl. SCHOLARSHIPS
REQUIREMENTS:
• AIe enrolled in a full-lime undergraduate or graduate course o f study at
an accredited college or university in
the United States as of January 5, 1996;
carry a minimum cumulative 3.0 GPA
as uf completion of the last quarter or
"emester for which grades are available; have a minimum of one (I ) semester or two (2) quarters remaining,
,1" of December 3 1, 1995 , united their
projected grad uation .
• Complete the application with all
information requested an submit it

wi th the essay postmarked no later
than January 5,1996. The application
must agree to all stipulations of the
anno uncement and application.
Applications available in the Student
Finanical Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall .
Application must be postmarked no
later than January 5, 1996.
AMERICAN ELECTROPLATERS
AND SURFACE FINISHERS SOCIETY
The American Electroplaters and Surface Fini sher Society offers separa te
schol arships for university or college

GLAMOUR MAGA Z INE ' S 1996
TOP TEN COLLEGE WO MEN
COMPETIT ION
Any \vo man who is a ful1-time juni or
(Ih ird year of undergraduate study) at
an accredited co llege or uni versity for

tile 1995-96 academic year is eligible
to enter. This competition recognized
e xceptional achievements; the vi sion,
de termina tio n and ac ade mic e xce l-

lence of female col1ege juniors from
across the country. Applications avail abl e in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hal1 . Deadline must
be submit by: January 31. 1996.
.:.

- .... , ~ ' . ,

:S

.J.

_.,• •
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LIEUTENANT GENERAL EUGENE

Be considering a career in the

nuclear power industry
• Be enrolled at an accredited U.S.
col1ege!university in an approved curricu lum rel ated to a career in the
nu clear power industry , such as :
nuc lear e ngi neering, chemical e ngi-

neering (nuclear or power option),
mechanical engineering (nuclear or
power option), electrical engineering
(nuclear or power option), power generation health physics
• Be free of post-college obligations
(e.g., ROTC or NUPOC)
• Have a mi nimum GPA or 3.0 (on a
scale of 1.0 to 4.0) as of January I,
1996.

*

Must have remaining at least one but

no more than three academic years of
study. (for co-operative education students, no more than six in-school semesters or nine quarters)
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN
THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: MUST
BE POSTMARKED BY FEBRUARY
I, 1996.

undergraduates and graduates who

demons trate that- their train ing (or research) is related to plating and surface
fini shing te chnologies.

ELIGIBILITY:
Undergrad uate st udents must be
studying in metallurgy, meta ll urgical
e ng ineering, materia ls science or engi neer in g, c hemistry, chemical eng ineering, or environmen tal e ng ineerin g .

• Selection factors include achieveme nt, scholars hip potential, moti vation and interest in the finiS hing technologies.

CHRYSLER ~NNOUNCES NEW
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
With an 'eye toward assisting outstanding college bound students, Chrysler
Corporation recently awarded $1,000
grants to 40 recipients through its new
Junior Golf Scholarship Program.
Even though the majority of the winners play golf, al1 sections were made
based on their academic and extracurricular efforts. For more informati on on thi s exciting program cal1
1_800_856_0764.

To be consider« ! for a National Academy for Nuck::: Training scholarship,
students must Illeet the fol1o wing requirements:
* Be a U.S. citi7.en or U.S . national

• Must be a full-time student during
the academic year the scholarship is
rece ived.
* Financial need is not a factor.

APPLICATIO NS A VAILABLE IN
THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE: Must be
postmarked by April 15, 1996.
NA TION AL ACADEMY FOR
NUCLEAR TRAINING SCHOLARSHIP
The Na tional Academy for Nuclear
Training Scholarships are awarded to
co l1ege students who have demonstrated outstanding academic achievement and who are interested in pursuing careers in tile U.S. nuclear power
industry.
ELIGIBILITY :
BARRY M. GOLDWATER FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
In April 1996, the Foundation wil1
award scholarships to stude nts who
wil1 be col1ege juniors or seniors during the 1996-97 academic year. In
order to be considered for an award,
students must be nominated by their
institution. The DEADLINE for receipt of al1 1996 nominations is Jan u-

dents pursing careers in e nvironme ntal
sciences, such as air pollution control

or waster management, at the state of
the 1996-97 academic year.
REQUIREMENTS :
Full-time Graduate Students
Pursuing Coursework and Research in
Air Pollution or Waste Management
Applications available in the Student
Finanical Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.
Application Deadline is: December 6,
1995 .
NATIONAL ASSOC IATION OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION ST.
LOUIS MISSOURI CHAPTER 38
The St. Louis, Missouri Chapter 38 of
the National Association of Women in
Construction (NAWIC) is currently
distributing NAWIC Founders' Scholars hip Foundation award applications
to area schools and col1eges for the
1996 undergrad uate scholarship competition.
ELIGIBILITY:
* Applicant must be currently emolled
and have a least one term of study
remaining in a course of study leading
to a degree or an associate degree in a
construction-related field.
• Applicant must desire a career in a
construction-related field.
• Student must' be enrol1ed ful1-time:
part-time students are not eligible for
awards.
APPLICATIONS A VAILABLE IN
THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL.

~c.!>J~l~r~~:!.~v!r~~~. =-~:~~N~i~~:l',~I~~~.-

ar;;i. 2,..1 6, . TJ1!'
covers eligIble expenses up to a max l-

't9.

AIR & WASTE MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION MID-WEST SECTION
The Air & Waste Management Association is pleased to anno unce th at
$20,000 in scholarships and grants is
available to ful1-time graduate stu-

Wednesday. J'\ove mber 29 . 1995

Missouri Miner
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Texas Instruments Systems Group is hiring
engineers

wI th

a vision

fOf

succOSS.

Opportunitlos are available in Dallas,
Lewisvillo. Plano, McKinney and Sharman,

Texas. Somo positions may require tile obility
to obtain a 000 Socurity Clearancl!.
We are hiring success-driven professionafs

who IIave the dosire and ambition to become
systems engineers with on (he job training.

Other requirements include:

All positions require a BS in one
of the following disciplines:

• G PA of 3.0 and above

• 0-3 years ex peri ence

• Math
• Physics

• ('ompuLer skills ror simulul ions
and algonl hm develo pm ent
• I;:xcclicill ('ommunical ions skills
• WillingnCS) 10 1'('localC' 10 Dallas, TX

• Science
• I~ ngin c ring

r
.",

TI providos aggressive. performance-ba sed reward opportunities, in addition to th e compe titive, comprehensive salary and benefit programs you would expect from a world leader
in the profitable high tech industry. If you can mect the challenge of high expectations and
arc interested in the opportunity for cash profit sharin g. de ferred profit sharing. performance-ba sed bonuses, pension plan. 401(k) with compa ny match, and equity-basod plans
such os stock purchaso and slock oplions. TIIS THE PLACE FOR YOU.

It you meet the above requirements and have the aspiration for
success, send your resume to Texas Instruments, P.O. Box
650311, MS 3979, Dept. ANUMO 1129, Dallas, TX 75265, FAX (214)
360-4203 (set fax control to "fi ne " ), or reply vi a Internet using
ASCII text to resume@ti .com.
Visit Tl's homepage on the World Wide Web at http://www.ti .com.

6bJ2.VIN~ LP :I:..ATTL( 6 FINb.6TCARAVALI COFfb.b.

l/ITEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES CENTER

ALL ApPLICATION DISCS

205 'i. 11TH ST.
(NE.XT TO CAMt>US)
~=~--

WILL BE BLOCKED
0AN.

2, 1996

*STUDENTS MUST UPDATE THEIR DISC AND
BRING TO THE COC TO RELOAD
* RELOADING FOR 2ND SEMESTER WILL BEGIN
..J ANUARY

9

AT THE COC

DISCS MAY NOT BE
PURCHASED AT THE

COC

BETWEEN
DEC . I S - 0AN . I S , 1 9 9 6
*D ISCS WILL BE AVAI LABLE AT 2ND SEMESTER
COC ORIENTATIO N S :
..JANUARY

16,

1 7, &

23

. THE . PROFESSIONAL ·
SERVICES
INTER NATIONAL ST\JOENTS
VISITORS

DV-1 Greencard Program available
1-800-660-7167 or (818) 772-7168

HAD{

CRAFCm:.S
1720 NORTH BISHOP ROLLA Me 65401
TElEPUONE: 3 41 3800
JOY SULliVAN OWNER /STY li ST
DONNA JOHNSO N STYli ST

MONl>AY - Tl\UiSl>AY
8AM - ~?M ~ 8?M .. 12AM
Fill>AY 8AM - ~?M
COUNCIL OF
GR~DUATESTUDENTS
Orchestra

N e:x::-t 1VIee-ti.n..g: 1VIon..day, Dec. 4 , "95
'W'here: l.VIE 117
'W'hen..: 7 : 0 0 pIn..
I-teIn..s -to be disc"'U.ssed:
Chri.s-tIn..as Pa:r-ty
U-p-co:n:1i.n..g e'V"en..-ts f o r vvi.n..-ter "96 seIn..es-ter
'W'hy n..o on..e seeIn..S -to kn..o'fN'"-tha-t CGS
e:x::is-ts &; 'fN'"ha-t 'fN'"e can.. do abo-u.-t i.-t?
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